Who are we?
Northwest Cabinets, Inc. is a family owned and operated custom cabinet business. We have been manufacturing
residential and commercial cabinets for over 30 years. We are a company small enough to focus our full attention on individual projects, yet big enough to meet demanding schedule requirements of large scale commercial jobs.
Northwest Cabinets is non-reliant on outside suppliers. We make it ourselves; we install it ourselves, and we
hold ourselves accountable. All products are manufactured to meet each individual’s speciﬁcations, as we work directly
with architects and owners in designing cabinetry. Installation requires skill, diligence, communication, and service. Our
reputation for job site performance is exemplary.
Our primary goal at Northwest Cabinets, Inc. is to exceed our customers’ expectations. We strive for no less than
excellent customer service and superior craftsmanship.

Northwest Cabinets, Inc.
9457 Wildasin Drive NW
Bemidji, MN 56601
Phone: 218.444.6122
Fax: 218.444.6898
www.northwestcabinetsinc.com

Freedom to Dream

The classic appearance of
oak cabinetry has long been
a popular choice for many
a home or ofﬁce. This traditional high-performance
style is built to last, ensuring
longevity as well as beauty.

Harvest Oak Cabinetry
Gibraltar Solid Surfaces

“By taking the time to listen and
Saffron Cherry Cabinetry

customize our project, Northwest
Cabinets, helped us achieve the personal
statement we were looking for.”
~ Hugh Welle (Back Cover Photograph)

Working together with a skilled custom cabinet maker is one of the most rewarding aspects of building or remodeling
your home. Northwest Cabinets, Inc. was founded by skilled craftsmen who take pride in working with you to design and
create the dream you’ve always envisioned for your home or ofﬁce.
At Northwest Cabinets we ﬁt together each aspect of the building process like an intricate puzzle. You can have the
freedom to dream while we coordinate the measuring, material and construction.

Quality Craftsmanship Time Tested Quality

Famous for its strength and
ﬂexibility, hickory cabinetry adds
vibrant grain patterns and dramatic
color variations to a kitchen or
dining area.

Creative Distinction

Unlike most manufacturers, “Northwest Cabinets took the time to come to our new home to listen to our ideas and offer expert
advice. With their advanced technology, they were able to provide on-site 3 dimensional drawings that incorporate our unique ideas.”
~ Hugh Welle (Front Cover Photograph)
The Cherry cabinetry below and to the left evokes a ﬂair of luxury in a more formal cooking space. The deep, rich

ﬁnish of the cabinetry adds an elegant aspect to a clean and crisp design of staggered cabinet heights and depths. No
matter the design, wood, or ﬁnish, Northwest Cabinet’s kitchens and dining areas lend to the thought of a warm and
inviting dining atmosphere.

Natural Hickory
Wood Edge, P-lam Tops

“In addition to the quality craftsmanship, I was
impressed by Northwest Cabinets willingness to provide
an on-site layout to assist with coordination of electrical,
plumbing, and mechanical elements prior to fabrication.
This was essential in pulling all aspects of construction
together to result in a superior ﬁnal product.”
~ Paul Surdez, Surdez Construction

Time Honored Classics
And

Granite Counter Tops

State of the Art Equipment & Technology
Commercial Casework
Pionite Laminate

Northwest Cabinets utilizes state of the art equipment,
technology and products to turn your dreams into reality.
Beginning the process with computer generated drawings,
our CNC machining and skilled craftsmen will bring the
design to life for our experienced installers to build your
new kitchen, bath, ofﬁce, or den.
Northwest Cabinets offers hand rubbed staining and
catalytic varnish. The ﬁnest ﬁnish available today is used to
bring out the rich, natural beauty of our products which you
can be proud of for years to come.

Summer Set Oak
Natural Oak Accents
Corian Solid Surfaces

Northwest Cabinets believes a great ﬁrst
impression is essential to any individual
business. We can help design an organized and
professional atmosphere which clients and
employees can ﬁnd inviting and comfortable.
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